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'•» XVI. 
Itf; C«rea Hunger 
»mont, as might naturai-

wm very considerably 
t|ie use which had been 

. name by the peddler, who 
it It., could be of no sort of 

like Mr. Olaremont had. 
a right to give away a 

ftSjfbody to whom he thought 
lie liberal. 

important part of the matter, to 
TVau, that it should be dis-

"erstood that the watch, on 
, jley's pocket, had passed in 
«nd'proper way into that of its 
Staler. ,-

(Ti Stanley grumbled forth. 
.-—^'P the watchmaker came to 
uMtulffes, he would say all that 
inn. necessary. 

I can see," said Abraham, 
are not greatly delighted at 

.. v^2 jet of his visit." 
Hpj; Stanley was scowling fear-

7. If yon like,' 'said the peddler, 
Under his coming." 
CwoUld you manage that?" the 
iinanded. 

~4' return to Springford'* shop 
, ̂ theiattestation of the present that 
JifV*, condescended to make me." 
~ «ttestatIon!" exclaimed Stanley. 

~ lines would do it." 
^latPVe,,n°t '0r80tten y°ur re" 
about?" 

— be so fond of writing!" said 
*m»y. 

the peddler now very heartily 
I that he had left that piece of 
Unspoken. 

lit tery true," pleaded Abraham; 
from you to me—and from me to 
jgwrtchmaker—what harm could 

jldjges not matter—I shall not 
^Stanley answered, very curtly, 
^jj^rlngford come, and I'll speak 

: to him—yes, of course, Stanley 
speak to him—Abraham was 

uneasily thinking. But in what 
" would Stanley speakf? What 

he say to the watchmaker, that 
what the peddler was anxious to 

j what he did know was, that bis 
,#r employer, now that he no long-

' needed his agent, was quite capable 
' j denying him altogether; and then 
nit would Abraham be able to say? 
ttw get out of the trouble? 

jlltanley had a good coat on his back, 
».»-WlM* his former accomplice was 
^^Wwklngly out at elbows—and Abra-
p|fcam had no difficulty in understanding 
M'|jj™oee. word of the two would weigh 

ipgp.apst 
"»ft\'3*And If Stanley should choose to turn 
-bJHIP®* upon the peddler, he might 
Iflgpenk of James Frainpton's death; for 
MN had It from Abraham's own lips 
ii|Sl»©w the poor old man had died; and 

gjptajo. summing all up, Abraham Nailer 
if> •fMved at the very unpleasant conclu-

that a little bard swearing on Stan-
|gJ4.P*y,s part might get his former associ-

hanged comfortably out of the 
If^way.. 

|v - A servant came to inform Claremont 
pnat a messenger from Mr. Springford, 
B*' watchmaker and jeweller, was in 
Jpljto hall, and wished to be allowed a 
pj^w jjrords with the baronet's nephew, 
Mrfco said that the man was to wait, 
fe'gi^nd when the servant had left the 
a.-.WM. Stanley, addressing the peddler, 
Pffh® was fidgeting uneasily and look-
img' very, miserable, said to him: 
?Have you any particular wish to be 

>n by this man. that you do not take 
,. arself out of the way?" 
„:S*Not the slightest wish in the world, 
I aware you," Abraham hastily an-

Itpawered: "only I want this business 
:|^ror. for I haven't had any dinner to-

of which unpleasant circumstance 
^Certain gnawlngs in certain regions are 

Continually reminding me." 
. While these two had been in conver-
•tlcu the dusk of the evening had ar-
"- ds Stanley ordered lights, and 

aham, following the movements of 
( •errant, who, when he had brought 

lamps, let down the heavy eur-
( before each of the windows. 

vhell that had been done, Stanley or-
sa the servant to take Abraham to 
pantry, and then to send in the 

iwho had come from the jeweller's. 
I; with seeming humility, bowing 

., thanking Stanley, the peddler fol
lowed his conductor from the room. 

11? On his. way to the pantry, Abraham 
a^iwt wondered to himself, if it was to 

.Jfeck him up in it, and make a prisoner 
|P>W hlm at once, that Stanley was send-

tag blin there; but the next moment he 
fjPetlectfed that such a thing was very 

inllkely, more, Indeed, than Stanley 
paronlddareto do in his uncle's house. 

ffWien Abraham had reached the pan-
he found himself without any de-

j to attack the good things by which 
Afa* surrounded; he was too full of 
xi£ty to learn what Stanley would 
fie lo say' to the jeweller's messcn-

looked carefully about; not a soul 
^Hnr'near; so he stole hastily bade the 

§7 he had cmne, and into the room be 
'̂ bot jait before quitted. 
" he iWas very quietly opening the 
.Stanley wits saying, with an air 
JUfffia|ee to our friend Tony, who 
( AJS îig before bim: "Well, my 

tan, what has Mr. Springford 
, linef . 
< .̂%as seated, and Tony was 

•pear him. the backs of both 
Jt»y which the peddler had 

rV«o he glided behind the cur-
* ^window which was nearest 

I'MHted himself in its deep 
prepared to listen, very 

jr,:;*f;far as his bodily cou-
iftjjrconcerned, but with a 
Ntfnnduneasy mind. 

r„ fbat he inust act warily, 
Mfcb tukll never, in all proba-
-roedtoHtanley Claremont; 

i?necessaiy that, before pro-
iW^>uld ascertain this; but 

Tits, that Much a gentle-
(AWMMt'S 

nephew, should ever have given so val
uable a watch to the scamp who had 
offered It for sale, and who had had 
thief stamped on every feature of his 
ill-favored countenance, appeared al
most an impossibility. 

When, however, the young engraver 
had related all that had occurred in 
Mr. Springford's shop concerning the 
watch, Stanley, taking it in his hand, 
said, hesitatingly: "My memory is 
rather confused on the subject; howev
er, I have a vague idea that the man 
who once rendered me a service—" 

".Tust what the rascal said!" inter
rupted Tony. 
"It is natural that his memory should 

serve him better than mine; and as he 
lias never stolen anything—" 

"You did give it to him?" eagerly 
questioned Tony. 

And Stanley drawled out that, in all 
probability, such had been the case. 

And the listening peddler was dissat-
is lied that his former patron had not 
more emphatically acknowledged the 
matter. 

"WeB, in that case." Tony resumed, 
after a long pause during which he 
had been In deep thought; "In that 
case, if yon would like that the watch 
should return to your possession, *Mr. 
Springford will yield the bargain to 
you." 

"Much obliged," said Stanley, exam
ining the watch. "What price would 
Mr. gpripgfprd himself have given?" 

"About a hundred pounds." 
"Impossible!" •• '• 
"You think that too much?" 
'"Tis preposterous.'' 
"It cost fou a good deal more.' 
"Yes, but it was then new." 
•Oh!" laughed Tony, "watches don't 

wear out quite as fast as a pair of 
boots." 

"Posflbly; but this is not complete." 
"What's wrong?" asked Tony, look

ing very innocent. 
"The poor wretch," continued Stan

ley, "had already commenced to get 
rid of it in small portions." 

Tony didn't understand, he said. 
"Well, see for youself," said Stanley, 

.handing back the watch to Tony. "A 
seal has been btoken away." 

"Ah!" said Tony, and seemingly 
closely examining; "there certainly is 
the remains of something. I hadn't 
noticed that before. What could pos
sibly have been there?" 

"The most curious object of all those 
breloques," Stanley replied. 

"And what might that have been?" 
Tony asked, In a tone which, to Stan
ley. was nearly, and to the concealed 
peddler totally, inaudible. 

"A v6ry remarkable pearl, entirely 
black, and held in the claws of a lion." 

The room was swimming round with 
Tony, 

"Engraved, I new remember," added 
Stanley* "and with infinite taste, by 
Mr. Sprbigfohl himself." 

"And Tony, with a short, stifled 
moan, s^nk down into a chair, his face 
white as a sheet, while for several mo
ments he was entirely unconscious, 
overpowered by the glad prospect that 
had at last opeted out before him. 

CHAPTKR XVII. 

A CV>am of Snn«ltliie. 
In a very little while Tony was him

self asraiu; and, starting from the 
chair into which he just before had 
fallen, and walking straight up to 
Stanley Claremoct, he said, forcibly: 
"The )nan, sir, t.» whom you have giv
en your watch is a thief." 

Stanley looked confusedly and won-
deringly at Tony; while the peddler, 
snugly ensconced behind the window 
curtains, found a very uneasy feeling 
creeping over lil-n. 

"Have I not already told you that he 
Is no thief, and that I— 

"Yes: you, 'perhaps, may believe him 
an honest man." cried Tony, interrupt
ing Stanley; "but he is, for all that, 
the thief that I have trr a long time 
been looking after." 

More and more perplexed were 
growing bcth Stanley and his associ
ate; and Tony, endeavoring to ex
plain himself mors clearly, could only 
mutter: "That dream has done it! 
Oh, my poor brother—my poor broth
er!" 

His brother? What could he mean? 
the others were, both of them, ««ir<nC 
themselves. 

"Mr. Claremont, you have saved us!" 
Tony gratefully exclaimed. "And now 
please to tell me all you know about 
that rascal to whom you gave your 
watch." 

"First of all," was Stanley's reply, 
'tell me something of yourself. Who, 
in reality, are ycu? What is your 
name?" 

"Who am I?—what is my name?" 
cried Tony. "My name is Antli>ny 
Drununond, and I am Sydnev Druin-
mond's brother!" 

Abraham's va*ne uneasiness was In
creasing. while Stanley, surprised by 
the announcement, said to Tony: "But 
—I do not rightly understand. Ex
plain yourself more cleuclv. in wliat 
wny can this watch be connected wPh 
your brother?" 

And Tony said that, perhaps, Mr. 
Claremont would not have forgotten 
that poor Sydney had lost a sum r.f 
money at cards :it Sir Loghlen O'Mea-
ra's hougf, in Ireland. 

No; certainly; Mr. Clarauont had 
not forgotten that; remembered very 
well, he replied; that Mr. Sydney 
Drumntonil had lost, comparativ'elv, a 
large turn of weney. Knew, too, that 
there had been a deficiency in Sydney's 
accounts with his firm, and that the 
unhappy yoipng man had been charged 
with robbery. 

All of wblcb was uttered, Tonv 
thought, very innocently and very pity-
Ingijv 
. "My poor brother did not steal!" 

Tony cried, e mphatically, "it was he 
who was robbed; but, luckily 'or the 
innocent, the real thief left a piece of 
evidence behind him." 

And Tony brought from his pocket 
the broken seal which bad been found 

by Sydney, •• Olawnont waa mw 
told, at the foot of the cupboard which 
had contained the chest from which 
the hundred and twenty-five pounds 
had been stolen. 

The two broken pieces of the seal 
reunited perfectly, as Stanley saw— 
and he was pale and silent; for a few 
momeuts, not longer, most utterly; 
confounded. 

And Abraham Nailer was wishing 
that. Instead of being behind those 
window curtains, he was far away In 
Australia, or anywhere, so that he 
might know himself in safety, which, 
just now, was far from being' the 
case. 

For Stanley, the peddler bad no 
doubt, would make himself secure by 
sacrificing at auy cost, the man whosj) 
ill-luck or carelessness had brought 
about the present dilemma. 

liow often had the peddler won* 
dored when and where lie could hare 
lost that portion of the seal, which was 
now, perhaps to be Ills utter ruin! 

Now, he reflected that, most prob
ably, when hurriedly opening the clip
board, the door had struck against tne 
breloques of the watch, and so bad 
broken that peculiar and unmistaka
ble seal. 

To think that he had been revelling 
iu such fancied security, and that fate 
had held in reserve, to crush him, that 
broken seal and Anthony Drutnmond! 

And Abraham sat behind those win
dow curtains in shivering and silent 
dread, for he dared not even send 
forth a mean to relieve his overbur
dened heart. 

Stanley Claremont felt himself driv-
in a comer: gladly would he have giv
en his associate to the mercy of the 
laws, but then, the peddler would be
tray his former employer, and how 
fight his way free cf such accusations? 

In short, Stanley was as greatly 
afraid of the peddler as the peddler 
was of Stanley. 

"I shall rely on your assistance, Mr. 
Claremont," Tony said, "for the capt
ure and conviction of tfie rascally 
thief for whose crime my poor brother 
lias been made so terribly to suffer!" 

And Stanley replied, very coolly; 
"Upon consideration, I think I shall 
refuse to have anything to do with the 
matter." 

"Kefuse!" exclaimed Tony, greatly 
surprised. "Why refuse?" 
"That Is my business," replied Stan* 

ley, us coolly as before. 
"Well, If you do refuse," said Tony, 

"I shall believe—" 
"Believe whatever you think proper!" 

interrupted the other. 
Addiifgi as he beheld Tony's amazed 

look: "Only take roy adylce, and 
make not too much noise about 
this-" 

"But just now," cried Tony, "you 
recognized the watch, so—" 

"Exactly; but I now find that I 
kpow nothing about it!" 

"But this seal, which has so miracu
lously placed me upon the robber's 
track?" 

"Especially the seal!" replied Stan
ley. 

And Abraham did not at aU relish 
the way in which the baronet's neph
ew was proceeding; for denying that 
the watch eve-* belonged to him, was 
to give the lie to all the peddlers as
sertions to the jeweler. In shorty 
Abraliam saw himself about to be 
made a scapegoat, and he was likely 
to be the only sufferer, where there 
had been two scapegoats. 

Looking Stanley full in the face. 
Tony said: "You do not understand 
what would be the consequences of 
such a denial?" , 

And, unflinchingly returning Tony's 
gaxe, Stanley coolly replied: "Oh, yes 
—perfectly well!" 

"To seek by your silence to shelter 
the thief is to nake yourself his ac
complice." 

"My good fellow," began Claremont, 
"you are now talking—" 

"Like a man who is speaking the 
truth!" interrupted Tony, "to one who 
is uttering cool and deliberate false
hood!" 

The color rushed to Stanley's face, 
and he muttered some angry words, 
which were meant as a threat; but 
Tony was not alarmed. 

"Take which road you please!" cried 
Tony; "you will find me ready to fol
low just as far as you shall choose to 
lead we." 

"Pooh! pooh!" sneered Stanley; "fra
ternal love Is causing you to mak£ 
yourself ridiculous." 

"And audacity is driving you mad, 
Mr. Claremont!" replied Tony. 

"That watch has never belonged to 
ir e," Stanley said, quietly and point
edly; "has never belonged to me," ho 
repeated. "You clearly understand, I 
hope?" he then said, sneeringly. 

(To bo continued.) 

men to be avoided. 
Some of Those Whoae Room !• Pro. 

ferred to Tbelr Company.. 
Men' we don't want to meet: 
The man who, having by an accident 

been thrown once in your comjjbny, 
makes bold to bawl your name out, 
and to shake your hand profusely 
when you pass him in the street. 

The man who, pleading old school 
fellowship, which you have quite for
gotten, never meets you without try
ing to extort a five-dollar bill. 

The man Who volunteers Ills criticism 
on your opinions, and point out the 
worst faults in the presence of your 
wife. « 

The man who, thinking you are mu
sical, bores you with his notions on 
music of the future, of which you 
know as little as of the music of the 
spheres. 

The man who wears a winter hat in 
summer, and smokes a pipe walking, 
and accosts you as "old fellow" just 
as you are hoping to make a good Im
pression on some well dressed lady 
friends. 

The man who, with a look of urgent 
business, when you are In a hurry, 
takes you by the button-hole to tell 
you a bad joke. 

The man who, sitting just behind 
you at the opera, destroys half your 
enjoyment by humming ail the airs. 

The man who lards his talk with lit
tle scraps of French after reading 
"Passe Partout'a" column in a Dor
chester paper. 

The man who spoils your pleasure In 
seeing a new play by applauding in 
wrong places, and Buttering In stags 
whjspers his comments on the plot 

And to- finish with, the man wIwl 
when you draw back slightly to ap-
preriate a picture, coolly comesrand 
stands in front of you. :tnd then re
ceding, also treads upon your tuus. • 
Koxbury Oazett* -
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THEIR CHOICE, 

THE SILVER CONVENTION KOMI-
NATES BRYAN ANDSEWAM. 

The Men Selected for President and 
, VIee President by the Democrat
ic Convention Become the tlikiil. 
Mm Nominee* of the Sliver 
Party—The One-Planlc Plntforifii 

. .la Adopted. 

St. Louis, July 22.—The national con
vention of the silver party was called 
to order In Grand Music Hall at 12:30 
to-day. by Chairman Mott of the na
tional committee. 

After the reading of the call, Fran
cis G. Newlands of Nevada was pre
sented as temporary chairman. 

Mr. Newlands reatl a long and care
fully prepared argument iu favor of 
free coinage of silver. He concluded 
as follows* 

"This campaign is to open up an era 
of education, and in this work the sil-

< 

J. J. MOTT, 
rer party enters animated by no sec
tional spirit, controlled by no feeling 
of envy against the more prosperous, 
but inspired by the desire to maintain 
a broad American policy which shall 
protect the interests of American pro
duction whether in the mining camps 
of the mountains, the wheat fields of 
the West, the cotton fields of the South 
or the factories of New England. But 
let us remember always in this contest 
that union Is strength, and that the 
motto of our opponents is now, as it 
has always been, 'Divide and con-
puer.'" 

After Mr. Newlands' speech the Dec
laration of Independence was very 
well recited by Miss Lillie B. Pierce of 
St. Louis, who was dressed as the 
Goddess of Liberty. 

The usual committees were then ap
pointed. 

The following committee was an
nounced to confer with the Populists, 
with a view to solidifying the forces. 

G. A. Baker, California; D. F. Keith, 
North Carolina; Judge Scott, Califor
nia; W. H. Standlbh, North Dakota; 
Gen. Turner, Massachusetts; S. F. 
Keith, North"Carolina; C. Turner, Min
nesota. 

The convention then took a recess 
until 4:30 in the afternoon. 

The afternoon session opened at 4:50 
o'clock. The committee on credentials 
made a report which was adopted. 

The committee on permanent organi
zation, through Gen. G. C. Bradsliaw 
of Montana, chairman, reported the 
following permanent officers of the 
convention: ' 

Permanent Chairman—William P. 
St. John of New York. 

Vice Permanent Chairman—Charles 
A. Towne of Minnesota. 

Secretary—R. B. Diffenderfer of 
Pennsylvania, with power to select his 
ow nassociates, one of whom will be 
George P. Keeney. 

Reading Clerk—W. Jefferson Pollard 
of St. Louis. 

Chairman William P. St. John was 
introduced and made a short speech. 
In the course of it he said: "The foun
tain bead of our prosperity has run 
dry. Our farmers all over the country 
have endured the depression in prices 
until they get about $8 or $9 per acre 
for an expenditure of $10 per acre, and 
the like. . Their credit at their country 
store is exhausted. The country store 
ceases to order from the city merchant, 
the city merchant reduces his demand 
from the manufacturer, Manufactur
ers are curtailed. The consequence is 
that employes an dall elements of la
bor are being discharged and wages 
are lowered to those who continue'in 
employment. The sufferings of the 
farmers, who constitute nearly one-
half of our population, are thus forced 
upon the city merchant, the manufac
turer and all forms of labor. These 
combined elements constitute the over
whelming majority of voters. Their in
telligent conclusion will be felt when 
expressed at the polls. 

"The banker also is without prosper
ity unless prosperity is general through
out the United States. He must learn 
to distinguish between cheap money'' 
and money commanding a low rate of 

^ '0Vtnilnable, w^lp :ls<l6 iasrV noltir 
<?U(&P money, Is the money which com
mands a high rata of lnteKsBt, as a 
share of the profit of the borrower In 
using It." 

A committee was appointed to con* 
feT With a .like committee from the 
Populists on a plan for united action. 

lhe convention then adjourned un-
til 10 o'clock in the morning. 

When Chairman SK John called the 
convention to order Thursday momi_  ̂
he said he was sorry to be compelled to 
announce that Rev. Dr. Ntcholls, who 
was to. open the convention-with pray
er, bad been called frbm the city. Con
gressman Newlands moved that a com
mittee on ways and means be appolnt-
<*d to raise funds with which to defray 
the expense of ths convention. 

Charles A. Towne, \lce ?halrtnan, 
was then Introduced aw d&ddnwsed the 
convention at some length on the sli
ver question. He was followed by ex-
Gov. John P. St John, Mrs. Helen 
GoUgnr and othsrs. 

The convention then took a recess 
until 2:30 p. m. 

It was 3 o'clock when Chairman St. 
fohn called the afternoon sessiou to 
order. He nnuounced that owing to 
the fact that the People's party had 
not effected Its permanent organiza* 
tlou, no conference committee had been 
appointed. This would necessitate de
lay, but he hoped the delegates would 
be patient. 

A. resolution was adopted extending 
the thanks of the convention to Dr. .T. 
J. Mott, chairman of the nationnl com
mittee, for the work he had porformed 
in behalf of the free silver cause. Be
fore the adoption of this several 
speeches were made eulogistic of Mr. 
Mott and His work. 

Dr. Mott. was called for and was 
greeted with cheers. He said he felt 
sure free silver would sweep the coun
try in November. 

Wliile the convention was waiting 
for the report of the platform commit
tee addresses were made by II. L. 
Chaffee of Minuesota and C. B. Lane 
of California. 

A poll of the convention was then 
made to find out the previous political 
belief of the delegates. The. result of 
the poll showed that there were 526 
Republicans, 135 Democrats, 47 Popu
lists, 9 Prohibitionists, 1 Nationalist, 
1 Greenbacker, 12 independent. Two 
of the lists failed to report. 

The convention then adjourned until 
10 o'clock In the morning. 

St. Itouls, Jnly. 25.—Chairman St. John 
called the silver convention to order to-day. 
Rev. Dr. L. W. Covert led In prayer, after 
which O. W. Baker of California took the 
floor. He said the People's party conven
tion had appointed a conference committee, 
and moved that the convention defer action 
on the platform and postpone the nomina
tion of a ticket until afternoon. The" mo
tion prevailed. 

After a number of delegates had spoken 
on the silver question, Senator Stewart of 
Nevada was called for. He Bald that he 
went to Chicago with little hope that a free 
•liver platform would be adopted. He' was 
agreeably disappointed. There never was 
a more patriotic band of men on this earth-
than were the 020 delegates who controlled 
the Chicago convention. Wall street was 
there with a corruption fund, but It was of 
no use. The silver Democrats were Incor
ruptible. They gave the enemy no quarter. 
Continuing, he told how the platform was 
adopted and other Incidents of the Demo
cratic . convention. At length he spoke of 
the nomination of William J. Bryan, who 
was not a candidate. At the mention of 
Bryan's name the delegates arose and 
•houted and cheered and flourished umbrel-
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OKU. WARNRR, r 
interest. The dollar worth two bush
els of wheat Is a dear dollar, and yet It 
commands interest in Wall street at 
present of but 2 per cent per annum on 
call. If the dollar can be cheapened by 
Increasing the number of dollars, so, 
that eacb dollar will buy less wheat, 
the increased price of wheat will In
crease the demand for dollaia to in
vest In Its production* Then Tile bor
rower of dollars to Invest la the pro-
duetion of wheat, being reasonably 
sure of a profit from that employment 
of the money, van afford to pay Interest 
for its use as a part of his profit. In 
other words, interest is a share of the 
profit on the employment of money. So I 
that an Abundant money, .mouvy read- | 

WILL1AJI P. ST. JOHN. 
las and flags. Senator Stewart then told of 
Bryan's convention speech, which he said 
was the greatest, oration In history. -

Under a resolution adopted yesterday, the 
roll of states was called to find out how 
many old soldiers occupied seats as dele
gates. The poll showed 196 Union veterans. 
18 Confederate veterans and 4 Mexican war 
veterans. 

Adjourned until afternoon. 
The delegates, as usual, came tdgether 

slowly for the afternoon session. Chairman 
St. John rapped for order and Introduced 
the Rev. Mr. Hagerty, who made the open
ing prayer. At the conclusion of the Invo
cation 6. W. Baker was called upon for a 
report from the conference committee. He 
said that the time was too short to reach 
a satisfactory conclusion. There were not 
more than one hundred men In the confer
ence and only two hours In which to dis
cuss the methods to be pursued. He read 
the resolutions which were adopted at the 
conference. On motion of Mr. Turner of 
Kansas the report was' accepted and 
adopted by a unanimous vote. 

The report of the platform committee was 
then made by Senator Jones of Nevada. 
As be read the. platform he was frequently 
Interrupted by applause. The platform 
readB us follows: 

The paramount issue at this time iu the 
United States is Indisputably the money 
question. It Js between the gold standard, 
gold bonds and bank currency on-, the one 
side, and the bimetallic standard, no bonds 
and government currency 'on the other. 
On this Issue we declare ourselves' to be In 
favor of a distinctly American financial 
system. We are unalterably opposed to 
the single gold standard and demand the 
immediate return to the constitutional 
standard of. gold and sliver, by the 
restoruilcn of this government. Independ
ently of any forelgu power, of the unre-
•trleted coinage of both gold and silver into 
staudard money at the ratio of 10 to 1, 
and upon terms of exact equality as they 
existed prior to 1873, the silver coin to 
be a full legal tender equally with gold for 
all debts and dues, putillc and private, and 
we favor such legislation as will prevent 
for the, future the demonetisation of any 
kind of legal tender money by private con
tract. We hold that the power to control 
and regulate a paper currency is inseparable 
from the power to coin money, and hence 
that all currency inteuded to circulate as 
money should be Issued and its volume con
trolled by the general government only and 
should be legal tender.' We are unalterably 
opposed to the issue by the United States 
of luterest-bearlug bonds In time of peace 
and we denounce as a blunder worse than 
a crime the present treasury policy con
curred in by a Republican house, of plung
ing the country In debt by hundreds of 
inllllous in the vain attempt to maintain 
tlK' gold standard by borrowing gold, and 
we demand the payment of all cola obli
gations of the United Htates, as provided 
by existing iawa, in either gold or stiver 
coin, at the option of the goveraant sad 
not ot the optima of Um creditor. 

r Xfc* «nMe*Uaatloa o! . 
MOtOMMMly InorMisd the dcmnn Vfo? 
•nhaiciiift Its pnrchMing »»ower m>l 
lag till prices measured 1>y that sta««iniM,vi 
and since that unjust and ludefoaslblr nJ 
the prices o! American product* have fnlioit 
Of on an avernga nearlv 60 prr cent, carry
ing dowa with them proportionally th« 
money value of ail other forms *>t property, 
Such fall of prices has destroyed the profits 
6t legitimate Industry, Injuring the producer 
for the'benefit of the non-productive, in
creasing the burden of the debtor, swell-
lag tiie gains of the credit >>r, paralysing-
the energies of the American people, rele
gating the Idle vast numbers of willing 
workers, sending the shadows of despair 
into the home of the honest toiler, filling 
the land with tramps and paupers, and 
building upr colossal fortunes at the money 
centers. In the effort to maintain the gold 
standard, the country haa within the last 
two years, in a time of profound peace 
and plenty, been loaded down with $262,-
000,000 of additional Interest-bearing debt, 
under such circumstances as to allow a syn
dicate of native and foreign bankers to 
realise a net profit of millions on a single 
deal. It stands confessed that the gold 
standard "can only be upheld by so depleting 
our paper currency as to force the prices 
of our products below the European and 
even below the Asiatic level, to enable us 
to sell In foreign markets, thus aggravating 
the very evils of which our people so bit
terly complain, degrading American labor 
anil striking at the foundations of our civili
sation Itself. The advocates of the gold 
stnndard persistently claim that the cause 
of. our distress is over production—that wo 
have produced to much that it has iu->do 
us poor—wlileh Implies that the true rem
edy Is to close the factory, abandon the 
farm anil tlifow a multitude of people out 
of employment, a doctrine that leaves ns 
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unnerved and disheartened and absolutely 
without hope for the future. We affirm It 
to be unquestioned that this can be no 
such economic paradox as over-production 
and at the same time tens of thousands 
•f our fellow-citizens remaining balf-clothed 
and half-fed and who are plteously clamor
ing for the common necessities of life. 

Over and above all other, questions of 
policy we are in favor of restoring to the 
people of the United States the time-honored 
money of the constitution—gold and stiver, 
not one, but both—the .money of Washing
ton and Hamilton and' Jefferson, Monroe, 
Jackson and Lincoln, to the end that the 
American people may receive honest p.ay 
for an honest product, that the American 
debtor may pay his Just obligations In an 
honest standard and not In a standard that 
has appreciated one hundred per cent above 
all the great staples of our country, and to 
the end further that silver standard'coun
tries may be deprived of the unjust, advan
tage they now eujoy in the difference In 
exchange between gold and sliver, an ad
vantage which tariff leglstat'on alone cannot 
overcome. We therefore-confidently appeal 
to the people of the United States to leave 
In abeyance for the moment alt other ques- , 
tlons, however Important and even momen
tous they may appear, to sunder. If need be, 
all former party # ties and affiliations and 
unite in one supreme effort to free them
selves anil their children from, the domlna-. 
tlon of the money power,, a power more 
destructive than any which has ever been 
fastened upon the civilised men of any 
race or In any age. And upou the consum
mation of our desires and effoYts wc invoke 
the gracious favor of divine providence. 

Inasmuch as the patriotic majority of the 
Chicago convention, embodied In the finan
cial plank of its platform, the principles 
enunciated In the platform of the American 
Bimetallic party,, promulgated at Washing
ton, D. O., January 22, 1800, and herein 
reiterated, which Is not only the pnramonnt, 
but the only real Issue In the pending cam
paign, therefore recognizing that their 
nominees embody these patriotic principles, 
we recommend that this convention nomi
nate William J. Bryan of Nebraska for 
president, and Arthur Sewall of Maine for 
vice president. 

A motion to adopt the platform was made. 
Mr. Hess of Illinois objected, and a wordy 
wrangle followed. It ended In the adoption 
of the platform. It was decided by the 
chairman that the recommendation regard
ing nominations was not a part of the plat
form and should, be acted upon separately. 
Mr. Page of Nebraska moved that the con
vention proceed to the nomination of a pres
idential candidate. It prevailed, Gen. War
ner said it would be necessary to nominate 
a candidate rather than endorse in order to 
avoid some of the peculiarities «f the state 
ballot laws. E. B. Little of Kansas nom
inated William J. Bryan of Nebraska. Ho 
said that through a long term of years this 
country had experienced a depression that 
had never before been seen on this earth. 

Col. Lafe.I'ace of Nebraska seconded the 
nomination of Mr. Bryan. When he came 
into the hnll. he said, he v*aa met by the 
motto, "To the polls, yc sons of freedom," 
and he could scarcely refrain from exclaim
ing, "All hall," and when he saw the stars 
of the flag he felt that the stars of the • 
heavens were over the homes of all the 
country that needed a saviour. He be
lieved that the nomination was but formal," 
for every delegate had bit one purpose—th» 
nomination of William J. Bryan. A num
ber of other speeches were made, and. then 
the rules were suspended on motion by P. 
V. Wise of Missouri, and Mr. Bryaai wan 
nomluated by acclamation. The wildest et»-
thusiasm followed. The baud played' Co
lumbia," "America" and other starring 
tunes, while the howling and" screaming del
egates marched around th« hall waving 
hats, umbrellas and handkerchiefs. This 
was continued for teu minutes. 

Mr. Baker of California then moved: that 
the conventlou proceed to. the nomination of 
vice president. Mr. Troup of, Connecticut 
placed the name of Arthur Sewall ot Maine 
before the convention. He made no, speech. 
"• T. Niles. of Ohio seconded the. nomina
tion. He had known Mr. Sewall tbr years 
and bis father before Mm, and there couTd 
be no fitter- man than, h* tot- the- pfcee. - It 
was moved thnt Mr. Sewall be declared the> 
vice presidential nominee by acclamation, 
and the motion prevailed: The band played 
"America" and the> delegates sang. Then 
they sang the doxology. When quiet waft 
restored, Mr. Baker ef California moved 
that each delegation select a member of the 
committee to notify the nominees. The mo~ 
t'on was agreed to. The roll call of states 
was begun, but before U was half finished 
two-thirds of the delegates bad Teft the hall 
ami all the visitors went ont. 

Col. I'aee of Nebraska offered a resolution 
declaring It to be the seuse of tho conven
tion that as the Democratic party had ar
ranged to notify Bryan and Rewall tn New 

i *°rk. the silver party notify them in Bry
an's home at Llncolu. The motion was 
agreed to. Thereupon tiio convention ad» 
Jourued slat die. 
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